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TEUTONIC ALUES CONTINUE BIG DRIVE IN DOB
HU EUROPE Will Ml MM WORLD IIMR inOUES THREE .

LOSES IE FIFTHS OF ITS POPUUTIOt

■

>JA

BULGIINS CUM 10 m
* ™ *■ Ï5Ï ÏÏ5 The Standard la occasionally asked through British ownership of Brltl* 

■how loamy countries of the world are Guiana and the Falkland Islande, 08 
! engaged In the present war on the-which a famous naval battle occurred.
1 ide of the Entente Allies and what ! Certain of the West Indies and many
! they are. For the benefit of our read-1 other islands of the sea are likewise
!ers statistics sre appended. Ten na- Involved. Thus countries containing 

m n c u- a>i- • ci tlon» with a total area (before the nearly three-fifths of the world’s pop-
IN. fc>. Soldier missing, oacK-,war) of 26,712,106 square miles and a ulation are at war.

population (also computed before the The figures for each nation Involv- 
I war) of 824,832,867 represent the Kr> ed follow :
; tente Allies. The nations are : British 
! Empire, France, Russia, Italy, Japan,
Portugal, Serbia, Montenegro, Belgium 
and Roumanla.

The Central allies are the German i France .. 
empire, Austria-Hungary, the Turkish | Russia •. 
empire and Bulgaria, with a total area1 Japan ... 
before the war of 4,296,246 square Italy .... 
miles and a population estimated at Serbia 
170,648,229. ! Montenegro ..

j Portugal ........J Belgium ( includ-
greet struggle commen.j^k_Cong°)^..

! I AGTiun i;official statement from Serbian Bead- 
quarters Issued today reads: -4

•Yesterday there was lighting of 
moderate Intensity favorable to us 
along the whole front. We captured 
some enemy trenches, one trench mor
tar and prisoners."

Athene Denies Report 
Athens, Friday, OoL 27, via London, 

Oct. 29.—The recent report that Prince 
George of Greece, brother of King 
Constantine, was to Tbturn to Athens 
from London, where he has been tor 
some
tiie Greek court, is untrue.

Sofia State» That Russo-Rou- 
manian Army in Dobrudja 
Retreating Towards Pon
toons Across Danube.

St. John and all 0:h:r Wood 
Manufacturing Centres and 
Export Points Should Ben
efit After War.

G. Johnston Home from Eu
rope—Pte. Devine ol Bath
urst also Here—W. Duffle 
U. ck from Halifax.

ville Man 111 and Charlotte
Entente Aille,.

Area, Population,
mllea)

British Empire 11.908,178 403.842,641
.. 4,262.130 94,638,086

8,342,927 188,667,800
175,866 60,761,900
199,060 34,686,700
18,630 2,911,701

3,630 250,000
838,442 14,567,416

Co. Sergeant Wounded.
(SQuare

Sola. Bulgaria. Oct. 29. via London 
—The following official communie*- 
tien was issued today

‘ Between Lake Preaba and the Cer
na river there has beeu lively artil
lery activity. We repulsed an en- 
emv attack by a counterattack.

the Bitoly (Monaetir) 
Lerena (Fiorina) railway and the 
Cerna several attacks on the front 
held by the German troops near the 
bend of the Cerna failed.

"In the Moglenlca Valley, west and 
east of the Vardar, south of Stoya- 
kovo and at the foot of Belaxhitza 

have been artillery actions. On

Ottawa, Oct. 28.—Midnight Casu
alty list.Special to The Standard.

Portland, Oregon, Oct. 28—"Europe 
will need a billion dollars worth of 
lumber the first year after the war," 
asserted Dr. Edward Ewing Pratt, 

back chief of the bureau of foreign and do
mestic commerce, department of com
merce, In an address read yesterday 
before the forest Industry conference.

not only be an oppor
tunity to sell lumber, there will ne a 

the duty that should not be shirked.
"If the war should end In Decem

ber, which is hardly likely, anid lum
ber Imports Into Europe should in the 
meantime show no increase, there 
will be at the close of 1916 an estimate 
od deficit In the normal European 
lumber supplies of some $400,000,000; 
This Is entirely outside of the great 
additional needs for lumber due to 
the actual destruction of the war.

“No one knows at the present the 
amount of lumber that will be needed 
by France, Belgium, Poland and other 
countries, which have suffered direct
ly from the war to replace ruined 
(buildings, railroads, bridges, etc. 

228 Pitt There can be little doubt that this 
amount will run into large figures and 
that hundreds of millions worth of 
general purpose lumber will be called 
for as soon as the great European 
struggle Is ended."

Badly scarred about the face, two 
Angers of the right hand blown off, 
and a third badly mutilated as the re
sult of the firm stand made by the 
Canadians at the Ypres salient. Lance 
Corporal G. Johnston arrived 
from the battle front on Saturday 
night The home of the self-saoriflc- 
boy has been besieged by hts many 
friends in the city since his arrival 
home has been made known.

Johnston,
youngest son of J. C. Johnston, en- 

I listed in this city In the 6th Mounted 
| Rifles. He was in February last trans- 
! ferred to the 4th C. M. R. and It was 
with the latter unit that 
wounded.

The heroic lad said last night that 
he was going back to England the lat
ter part of next month, having had 
orders to report back. He was sent 
to Canada as a part of an escort for 
about forty Canadians, Invalided home, 
arriving In Quebec on Friday on the 
Cunard Line steamer A scan la.

Infantry.
Killed in Action—
F. P. Jeffrey, Halifax, N. & 
Missing—
H. W. Yeo, Northam, P. B. I. 
Wounded—
K. A. MacAuley, Glace Bay, N. S. 
F. MacDonald, Sydney, N. Q.
M. O'Dn, St. John’s, Nfld.
S. S. Ross, West ville, N. Si

time representing the views of

Every Continent Involved.

MONCTON IMM 911.373 27,516,700
60,720 7,000,000Before the 

ced the entire world had a population, 
estimated at 1,691,104,077. The land; 

t8 50,657.713 square miles. It 
that of this number, 

countries with a population of 995,- 
481,096 and a combined area of 31,- 
007,852 square mllès are engaged in 
the universal combat. Every conti
nent Is concerned directly In the war.

South America Is involved 1

Total .........  26,712,106 824,832.867HEIR Ï0 $8,211 "There will
Central Allies.

German Empire 1,236,650 79,880,400 
Austria-Hungary 241,333 49,418,600 
Turkish Empire 2.779.940 36,349,229 

37,323 5,000,000

will be seenLance Corporal
Mounted Rifles.

there
the Struma front there has been con
siderable activity by reconnoitefring

Mrs. Barbara E. McKinnon, of 
Moncton, will receive $6,280 from the 

tale of her brother, Thomas Urittin, 
who died in New York, May 23, 1903. 
Griffin was supposed to be a poor man 
but the New York authorities found 
that he had considerable money In 
the Bowery Savings 
city, and in the Salem Savings Ban* 
and Salem Five Cent Savings Saak 
of Salem, Mass. It was only receut- 
ly that they learned that Griffin had 
a sister, his only heir, in Moncton. 
Had the whereabouts of Mrs. McKla- 
non not have been ascertained the 
estate would have gone to the city 
chamberlain in trust.

The court has ordered the public 
administrator to turn-over $6,280 to 
Mrs. McKinnon after deducting $110 
for administration expenses.

Previously Reported Wounded, now 
Killed In Action—

J. W. Carr, Halifax, N. S.
Killed In Action—
J. R. Gilles, West Alba, N. S. 
Missing—
J. W. Ahem, Nlgado, N. B. 
Wounded—
A. Andrews, Newfoundland.

Bulgaria . ........
detachments.

"On the Aegean coast the situation 
is calm.

"In Dobrodja pursuit of the enemy 
continues. Five hundred fresh prison
ers have been taken and a party of 
telephone operators belonging to the 
fourth Serbian corps were captured."

4.296,246 170,648,m—- - - 4for even

CHILD’S TONGUE 
BECHES COATED 

IF GBrJSTIPITEB

DEFINITION OF THE 
GATHDLIG CHDRCH

Bank of that

Infantry.
Previouely Reported Wounded, now 

Wounded and Mining—
W. Noree, Sydney Mines, N. 8. 
Wounded—
J. D. Chisholm, Truro, N. St 
Killed In Action—
F. Foley, St Peters, P. E. I.

' F. A. McCully, Debert Station, N. S. 
Died—
E. T. Reece, Fortlen Settlement,

N. 8. _ '
Wounded— <
Corporal F. O. Harlow, Bridgewater, 

N. S.
Missings
F. O. Purdy, Bear River, N. «.

Artillery.

Rueso-Roumaniane Retreat.

Sofia. Oct. 28, via London, Oot. 29. 
—The RueeoRoumanian army in Do
brodja Is retreating towards the pon
toon bridges across the Danube, from 
Hirsova northward to Tultcha and 
Isakcha. near the mouth of the river, 
according to today ® war office state- 

The Bulgarians have destroy-

Pte. Wm. Duffle Returns. Theme of Intertsing Addrefs 
List Evening by Rev. J. V. 
Yvur.g of Mission Church 
of S. John Baptist.

Private William Duffle, 
street., arrived home on Saturday and 

taken to the Convalescent Home 
After training with

When cross, fevr rish and sick 
Give “Ctlii- 'nia Syrup 

of F iys."
for treatment, 
the 140th Battalion for many long 
months Private Duffle was unfortun
ate enough at the last minute to be 
deprived of the fight In the trenches. 
At Halifax he Injured his knee, jump
ing from the train and had to be re
moved to the hospital. He la now at 
the convalescent home.

Children love this "fruit laxative,w 
and nothing else cleanses the tended 
stomach, liver and bowels so nicely.

stop playing!

ment.
ed the bridge at Hirsova and the ad
vanced guard on the eastern wing has 
reached the region of Babadagb. fifty 
miles north of Constanza. In Mace
donia Serbian attacks In the Cerna 
region were repulsed. The text of the 
statement reads:

' South of Lake Presba there have 
been minor engagements- between re- 
connoitering detachments, 
the M onaatir-Fiorina railway there was 
Mvely artillery activity. In the bend 
of the Cerna we repulsed some Serb
ian attacks. Extremely weak attacks 
by the enemy on Mount Debropolye 
and the villages of Touohlo (Tushin) 
and Monte (Nonte) also failed.

"On both sides of the Vardar there 
was sporadic artillery activity.

At the toot of the Balasica Plan!®a they carried themselves, when march- 
and on the Struima front there I» ndth. ing in what to considered the most

difficult formation In military drilling. 
Their appearance yesterday was one 

Black Sea that any city might be proud of, and 
one that any city might envy.

TEUTONIC TUPS 
FORCED FO RETIRE

The Catholic Church was defined at 
last evening's service at the Mission 
church of S. John Baptist by the priest 
in charge, Rev. J. V. Young. He said 
that the Anglican, Greek and Roman 
Catholic churches werb branches of 
the OaitihoUc Church, founded by the 
Lord, the iblehops of all three were 

of the apostles. The

The 180th at Church.
The 180th Battalion, under the 

command of Lieut, Col. Greer, wor
shipped at St. David s church. The 
serman was preached by the pastor, 
Rev. J. A. MacKeigan. The Roman 
Catholics, numbering about 185, un
der the command of i»ieut, O’Donovan, 
attended 10 o’clock mass at the Ca
thedral. After service the full bat
talion marched down King street in 
column of platoons, saluting Brigadier 
General H. H. McLean, who occupied 
a stand in front of the Victoria Hotel. 
The battalion in this formation was 
seen to good advantage, as it gave an 
opportunity to show the citizens how

A child simply will not 
to empty the bowels, and the result 
is, they become tightly clogged wlthi 
waste, liver gets slurgleh, siomach. 
sours, then your little one become» 
cross, half-sick, feverish, don’t eat^ 
sleep or act naturally, breath 1» bad,, 
system full of cold, has sore throat,, 
stomach-ache or diarrhoea. lAsten* 
Mother! See If tongue is coatel, then 
give a teaspoor.ful of "California, 
Syrup of Figs." and In a few hours all 
the constipated waste, sour rile an* 
undigested food passes out o! tikp sy* 
tern, and you have a veil, IwInM 
child again. Vj

Millions of mothers give Callfw 
nia Syrup of Figs" because It 1» pet® 
fectly harmless; children love It, andl 
It never falls to act on the stomach* 
liver and bowels.

Pte. Divine Wounded.
Private Divine, of Bathurst, also 

arrived in the city on Saturday. He 
badly wounded that he has

(Continued from page 1)
The text of the statement follows:
"To the south of the depression be

tween Loipplo and Mori, In the Cam
eras and Adige valleys, our Infantry 
entered the village of Sano, drove out 
the enemy and destroyed his defenses.

"From the Aslago plateau and the 
Sugena Valley increased activity on 
the part of the enemy artillery is re
ported.

“On the Julian front there hae been 
further intense activity on the part of 
the enemy’s artillery east of Gorlzia 
and on the Oarso. 
plied with an equally heavy fire. To 
the southeast of Novavilla we have 
advanced our line 300 metres as the 
result of a surprise attack."

Turks Defeated.

Wounded—
Gunner J. G. Gauthier, Rusticeoville, 

P. E. I.

West of was so
not yet recovered sufficiently to per
mit him to walk. He was brought 
here from Halifax on the stretcher. 
Upon his arrival here he was met by 
Charles Robinson, secretary of the 
Returned Soldiers’ Commission, who 
had the young man removed to the 
Military Hospital.

successors 
<1huTCh of England, he declared, was 
neither Protestant nor Roman. The 
lTotestant denominatlonis, he said, held 
none of the seven sacraments except 
that of baptism. The Protestant de 
nominations were doing r V-h good 
work, he added, and he was opposed 
to attacking the dissenting bodies.

There will be celebrations of the 
Holy Eucharist at the Mission church 
at 7.30 and 9.30 a. m. on Wednesday. 
All Saints' Day, a holy day of obliga
tion.

Mounted Rifles.
Previously Reported Missing, 

Admitted to Hospital—
H. Adams, Smith Sound, Nfld.

Infantry.
Lance Corporal M. A. Pineo, River

side. N. 8.
Ottawa, Oct. 29.REV. HOD 5PRBCUE 

DIED LIST EVENING
-10.39 p. m. Met:ing to record, with the exception of 

isolated gunfire, 
along the Aegean and 
coasts.

"Dobrudja: The pursuit of the en
emy continues. The enemy every
where is retreating towards the 
bridges and pontoons near Hirsova. 
Brialia, Isakcha and Tultcha. The 
bridge near Hirsova has been de
stroyed.

“On the morning of the 26th our ad
vanced detachments reached the Ae- 
trovo line In the region of Dabadagh.

"During the course of Uhe last two 
day© we made more than 800 prisoners 
and captured seven guns and five am
munition wagons, amounting to a park, 
and many other wagons. Along the 
Danube there has been rifle tiring at 
some places. We occupied one of the 
Islands east of Sllistria.”

Our batteries re- Infantry.
Killed in Action—
J. Lynch, Chatham, N. B. 
Wounded—
Serflt. E. McLay,

N. B.
Seriously III—
W. S. Allen, Sackville, N. B.

There was calm
druggist for a îAcentlAsk your

bottle of "California Syrup of Fin. ; 
which has full directions for babtee* 
children of all ages and for grown-j 
ups plainly printed on the bottle. Be-r 
ware of counterfeits sold here. Gob 
the genuine, made by “California FlK 
Syrup Company." Refuse any other 
kind with contempt.

Rev. Pr. Young baptized a Rouman
ian child last evening. Its parent s are 
members of the Greek church.Moore’s Mills,

For Many Years Pastor ot 
City Churches and Later 
Dean of Mount Allison 
Facully of Theology.

Mr. Morrleh’s Case.
William Morrlsh, a blind man, who 

suffered Injuries by falling into a city 
excavation and who got a verdict for 
$800 against the contractor, but could 
not collect It, applied to the city coun
cil in September for payment of the 
amount. Mr. J. King Kelley present
ed the case for him, but the city solic
itor decided that the city was not lia
ble and Mr. Morrlsh got no grant. 
The Mayor and council, however, ex
pressed strong personal sympathy for 
him. It is his Intention^ if possible, 
to take a three years’ course at the 
Halifax School for the Blind. His 
health Is such that he cannot carry 
on hie former agency work.

Petrograd, Oct 29, via London.— 
The development of a Turkish offen
sive movement in the Hamadan sector 
in Persia, is reported in today's Rus
sian official statement regarding oper
ations on the Caucasus front. The 
Turim, who advanced in considerable 
force, were defeated in a pitched bat
tle, and their forward movement 
checked. The official statement says:

“Caucasus front: West of Soudjbul- 
gaka our troops captured two Turkish

TO THE KIDNEYS BRITISH RED CROSS.
Mayor Hayes' statement In the mat

ter of the British Red Cross on Sat
urday morning included the following 
items: Previously acknowledged $586- 
88; Royal Standard Chapter, I. O. D. 
E., $50; First Presbyterian church, 
West Side, $50; DeMonta Chapter, I. 
O. D. E.. $50; Holy Triitity church, 
$37.28. Total $774.16.

The death of Reverend Howard 
Sprague, dearu of the faculty of theolo
gy at Mount Allison, which occurred 
last night at Sackville, will be . learn
ed by his many friends throughout 
the Maritime Provinces with profound 
regret The deceased was seventy-two 
years of age, and was quite active up 

We are a nation of meat eaters and1 until the time of his illness. In the 
our blood is filled with uric acid, says death of Mr. Sprague the university 
a well-known authority, who warns us with which he was connected loses an 
to be constantly on guard against kid- able lecturer and a distinguished 
ney trouble.

The kidneys do their utmost to free 
the blood of this irritating acid, but 
become weak from the overwork; they 
get sluggish; the eliminative tissues 
clog and thus the waste is retained 
In the blood to poison the entire ays- the pulpit for several months on two

occasions at Centenary church, and 
he also was pastor at the Queen 
Square Methodist church.

A prominent scholar when informed 
of his death last night said that Can
ada had lost an able divine and a 
brilliant student, with the passing of 
the reverend gentlemar.L

Besides a host of friends the de
ceased leaves a loving wife, four 
daughters and one son to mourn their 
sad loss. The daughters are Miss 
Annie Sprague, vice-president of 
Mount Allison Ladles’ College; Miss 
Lilian Sprague, Sackville; Mrs. Nich
ols, New Bedford, Mass, and Miss 
Alice Sprague, residing with her sis
ter at New Bedford. The only son, 
Allen, is residing im Rossland, Brit- 
ish Columbia.

The funeral will be held at Hamp> 
ton on Wednesday morning at eleven 
o’clock.

Take a tablespoonful of Salts 
if Back hurts or Bladder 

bothers—Meat forms 
uric acid

cm m F.
convoys.

"In the direction of Hamadan, at 
daybreak on October 28, considerable 
Turkish forces assumed the offensive. 
After a fierce battle the enemy’s ad- 

arrested. South of the

German Official. Deaths Last Week.
Nine deaths were retried to the 

Board of Health last week, as follows: 
Senility, three; bronchitis, meningitis, 
hemiplegia, myocarditis, pericarditis 
and heart disease, one each.

Berlin, Oct. 28.—The official state
ment follows:

•‘FronU of Archduke Charles Fran
cis: On both sides of Doma Watra, 
Austro-Hungarian troops entered Rus- 

captured several

vance was 
Akhmid-Abadoud line, In the direction 
of Burudjlrd, the Kurds were driven 
back as far as the village of Tubia."

London, Oct. 28—King George has 
appointed Lieut.-Col. John Ford Elk- 
lngton a companion ot the Distin
guished Service Order.

Col. Elktngtom recently was receiv
ed in audience by the King at Wind- 

Castle, and His Majesty evinced 
a deep interest In the history of the 
officer s case and bis experiences In 
the French Foreign Legion.

Elkington still limps badly ae the 
__ ». .* „„ result ot a knee wound, but he Is un-

statement Issued today, but after ar clergoiag treatment and hopes he may
tillery preparation the British eue- return to active service. The decora-

driving them back. The tjon bestowed upon him is the next
highest to the Victoria Cross.

Lteut.-Col. Elkin g ton is known as 
(he "man who came back." He was 
dismissed by a court martial from the 
British army after serving nearly 
thirty years, just as his regiment was 
going into action In France In the lat
ter part of 1914.

Special Halloween lunch; witches 
ice cream; afternoon tea, at the Choc
olate Shop, (under new management), 
26-28 Charlotte street. Try our Dor
othy Kingston Candles.

scholar.
For many years the deceased was 

connected with the different churches, 
Methodist, throughout the Maritime 
Provinces. Prior to entering the Uni
versity of Mount Allison he occupied

British Repel Bulgarians.poeettons,
heights at the point of the bayonet, 
and brought in eight officers and more 
than 560 men as prisoners.

"Traneylvanlan front: Fighting in 
frontier valleys continues. South of 
Kronstadt our allied troops took a 
Roumanian position on a height by a 
surprise attack, and extended their 
success by sharp preeeure to the val
ley of Partzuga. Otherwise the situ
ation Is not essentially changed."

Mrs. R. H. McKendrlck will receiv» 
for the first time since her mardSeSB 
Thursday and Friday afternoons; MW 
vember 2nd and 3rd, at 96 Mount Plea
sant Avenue.

Salontkl, Oct. 28, via Ivondon (2.40 
p. m.)—Bulgarian troops yesterday 
attempted to recapture from the Brit
ish the town of Ormanll, on the east 
bank of the River Struma, in Gre-»k 
Macedonia, eaye a

Ate but Demurred at Payment.
The old adage that the workl owes 

man a living, was reversed by aWhen your kidneys ache and feel 
like lumps of lead, and you have 
stinging pains in the back or the urine 
is cloudy, full of sediment, or the blad
der is irritable, obliging you to seek 
relief during the night; when you 
have severe headaches, nervous and 
dizzy spells, sleeplessness, acid ston*- 
ach or rheumatism in bad weather, 
get from your pharmacist about four 
ounces of Jad Salts; take a table
spoonful in a glass of water before 
breakfast each morr.dng and In a few 
days your kidneys will act fine. This 
famous salts is made from the acid of 
grapes and lemon juice, combined 
wltib llthla, and has been used for gen
erations to flush and stimulate clog
ged kidneys, to neutralize the acids 
In urine so It is no longer a source ot 
irritation, thus ending urinary and 
bladder disorders.

Jad Salts Is inexpensive and cannot 
Injure; makes a delightful efferves
cent ltthla-water drink, and nobody 
can make a mistake by taking a little 
occasionally to keep the kidneys 
clean and active.

party ofAungry individuals on Satur
day might and made to read that one 
man owes the world a living. The 
tour diners entered Henderaon's cate 
and after doing full justice to a hearty 
meal refused to pay the price. They 
evidently were tipped off that the po
lice had been notified, 
themselves "tovledble" before Police 
Officer J. .Merrick arrived. As they 
gently slide awaf in the dark the 
spokesman could be heard to say 
“moratorium."

British official DIED.

DWYER—At Milford, on October 29, 
191C, Margaret, daughter of Mary 
and the late Daniel Dwyer, leaving 
her mother and two brothers to 
mourn

Funeral on Tuesday morning at 8.30 
from her late residence to St. Roâe's 
church for requiem high mass. 
Trlemds invited to attend.

ceeded In 
statement reads:

"Stroma front: The enemy's ad
vanced troops attempted to seize 
Ormanll but after artillery prepava- 

successfully drove them

they madeAustrian Statement.
Vienna, via London, Oct. 28.—The 

official statement from general head
quarters issued today reads:

“Eastern theatre: Front of Arch
duke Charles Francis: The fighting 
south of Szurduk and Rothenthurm 
Pass continues. Southeast of ITedeal 
the Austro-Hungarian and German 
troops drove the enemy from a strong
ly fortified height in the Parffs Suga 
(Partzuga) Valley.

"At the Hungarian eastern front 
Roumanian counterattacks were re
pulsed. East of Doma Watra we pene
trated enemy positions on a front ot 
tour kilometres (2% miles) capturing 
eight officers, 514 men and two ma
chine guns. The enemy attempts tx> 
recapture the heights failed.

"Front ot Prince Leopold: There 
woe strong artillery fire by the army 
ot General Tersztanszky. An Isolated 
Russian attack south of Zaturzo was 
repulsed with greet enemy losses.

“Italian theatre: On the southern 
■wing ooast district artillery and mine 
jghting continues. Enemy infantry, 
advancing along the Oppechiasella 
road, were quickly forced to withdraw 
by our fire. In the Tyrol the enemy 
artillery fire increased at some points.

Serbian Statement.
flakmtkl, via London, Oot 29.—The I

lions we
back.

"Wet weather seriously interfered 
with our operations during the past

ÉÉÉSfSerbians Take Prisoners.
The official statement from Serbian 

headquarters Saturday reads:
"Yesterday (Friday) morning we 

had several local engagements, 
advanced In places and repulsed 
enemy counter-attacks, taking a num
ber of machine guns and some scores 

' of prisoners.”
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We

rpHE elegant art of cookery, 
^ Is a bride’s perpetualThe Appetite of Yeuth 

Quickly Restored $ISerbians Advance. dower,
If she shows her perspicacity 

By the use of Purity Flour.

Salonikl, Oct 29, via London, (2.40 
p. m.)—"On the Dolran front there

tlon up to the mark a» welL Th» theatre.
liver, bowels and kidneys are stimulât. "On the Struma fronts strong hos
ed, the stomach strengthened, and no- tile patrols were driven ones by r* 
bait health qulckiy follows. Dr. advanced troops In the nelshborhood 
Hamilton’s Pills Instill vigor and snap of Kalandra." , 
into the system, male folks fsel Serbian troops yesterday made an 
lyouthrul and happy. You'll forget j advance at the r.i'U'i o£ 'he Ceros 
you have a stomach, forget your days ; river. In Serbian Macedonia, say. a 
of sIcltiiR « If Dr. Hamilton's mils ase1 Serbian official announcement Issued

9» Thursday several 
were captured by

I I,Ti

TV

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

The submarine bell on Halifax 
lightship will be discontinued until 
further notice.

(Signed) used, fnslst on having Dr. KfgnUVw'e jhete today 
Pllh . 25c. per box, ae other medicine I Bulgarian frenchee 
|po good. | Khe Serbians.

C. H. HARVEY, 
Agent Marine and Fisheries Dept..

Dartmoitu.
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